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The Council Did It Again
This year’s Annual Conference, Steps to Freedom, was a
tremendous event featuring speakers from Ohio, Kentucky,
Georgia, and Texas, all the way to our local community. The
Conference kicked off with a special welcome from this year’s
Voice, Kyle Henn (featured in our Spring Newsletter), and the
State of the Hall address from our tireless President and CEO,
Mike Yow. Attendance was outstanding, with more than 550
folks joining us for our signature annual event.
Saturday was a full day of activity with morning and
evening speakers and our Picnic and Gratitude Meeting at
mid-day on the Fellowship Hall Campus. This year, we added
a few special events for conference goers – the unveiling of
our new sundial, “Onward,” and the Alumni Wall of Donors
in the Outpatient Center. On Saturday evening, special Alumni
Gatherings were held for alumni from the Triad, Triangle and
Charlotte areas with the aim of building alumni groups in each
region for group meetings throughout the year.

Mike’s
Message
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We’d like to thank the Council for their hard work and
energy organizing and facilitating this year’s conference. It’s
an honor to serve on the Council and to keep momentum going
for holding the Conference each year, as designed by Fellowship
Hall’s founders 45 years ago.
For all those who made it to this year’s Conference, thanks
for coming! We hope you enjoyed the speakers, fellowship, and
connections with old friends.
Special thanks to the 2017 Council that worked on the
Conference: Guy Bradley, Gina Braxenholm, Will Brooks, Matt
Burkett, Tyler Byrd, Joe Campagna, Deborah Daggett, Jerry
Eades, Jonathan Elliott, Craig Fox, Austin Healy, Rue Hellman,
Klye Henn, Enrico Jones, Cameron Lane, Claire Lanier, Lee
Lassiter, Glenn Madison, Kathleen Mooney, Britt Moore, Adam
Peterson, Donna Royster, Shari Upstill, Chris Valauri, and Rick
Wilburn. Next year’s Voice will be Deborah Daggett.

“Onward”
Unveiled
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Jack
Atkins
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Mike’s
message

Here we are at the onset of fall,
another fantastic Raymond E. Alexander
Jr., Memorial Golf Tournament and
Annual Conference is in the books,
and we are excited about September’s
Recovery Month events! We are busy
making plans for continued growth in
our programming here at the Hall and
steadily have our eyes on the future.
The golf tourney and conference
were awesome. We had a full slate
with 126 golfers on the links. Good
fellowship, good golf and good weather
were the order of the day. You all helped
us raise over $58,000 for the Family
Program.
The conference was a tremendous
success as well, with over 500 attendees.
Many folks were returning after several
years away, many come year after year –
but across the spectrum, everyone was
excited about being part of what we’re
doing here at the Hall and lending
their gratitude and support for our
mission. I could not be more indebted
to you all. We heard great speakers,
ate biscuits every morning, had a
powerful gratitude meeting Saturday
afternoon and enjoyed all-you-can-eat
ice cream Saturday night. What else
could you ask for! We also dedicated
the newest addition to our campus with
the unveiling of a beautiful sundial in
memory of Eugenia Leggett-Frank and
in honor of Mose Kiser, Jr. and Tom
Smith, both former Chairmen of our
Board.
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Our big annual events wouldn’t be
possible without our faithful volunteers.
Volunteers continue to be hard at work
here at the Hall, through several new
initiatives: running Monday night
meetings for guests not yet cleared to
go to outside meetings and visiting
campus during the day to share with
current guests in treatment. One addict/
alcoholic helping another is how it works
and we are grateful to have volunteers
coming out to offer support. Call Wayne
Smith if you are interested in sharing
your time with us and our guests.
Just as important as volunteers, is
our work in the community. Now we
are gearing up to build awareness for
recovery and offering our resources
and knowledge through a variety
of outside channels. September is
National Recovery Month and we’ll
be participating in several local and
state-wide recovery events, including
our annual volunteer picnic and several
Opiate Awareness days. We’re serving
on advisory committees for Collegiate
Recovery Communities (CRC) at UNCG
and NC A&T. The CRC movement
across the country is growing, offering
support to students who are in both
new and long-term recovery, helping
them move into a productive way of
living and returning to school. We’ll be
hosting a blood drive, participating in
the Triad Rally for Recovery in High
Point, and participating in a panel
discussion on addiction for families – just
to name a few. Be on the lookout for our
Facebook posts featuring yours truly
in an interview on Building Bridges,
a show sponsored by the Greensboro
Police Department in response to the
opioid crisis. It’s important to involve the
Hall in our local community, including
involvement in CURETriad, a local
opiate coalition to enhance services,
support, education and awareness in
response to this growing epidemic.

On our Fellowship Hall campus,
efforts to deal with the increase in opiate
users is also evolving. By year’s end we
will have increased programming to
better treat opiate addiction, including
a lengthened stay in treatment, a longer
detox protocol with medication assisted
treatment that’s consistent with our
philosophy, and more transitional
housing to help improve the likelihood
of staying in recovery. We are being
very intentional in this area. We believe
in continuing ethical, responsible
treatment in support of our philosophy
and mission.
And last, but certainly not the least,
we are working to build Alumni groups
around the state. Our goal for 2018 is
to host Alumni events in the Capital,
the Wilmington and the Triad areas.
For more information, contact Warren
Lowder, Altina Layman or myself here
at the Hall. We are committed to this
goal and we had a spirited response from
a small but enthusiastic group of folks at
the conference in support of this effort.
The group in Charlotte is building its
Facebook presence and we hope this
continues around the state! And as a
reminder “like” us on Facebook and
follow us on Twitter where we will be
increasing our presence. We hope to be
on Instagram sooner than later!
Thanks for all you do… your faithful
support of our work and your dedication
to spreading the word about the Hall to
friends, family, and acquaintances who
are in need of treatment.

Mike Yow, MA, LCAS, President/CEO

Resources and activities for this year’s Recovery Month
observance will include:



A toolkit for Recovery Month event organizers and
attendees, with media templates, current data on
behavioral health conditions, resources for prevention,
treatment, and recovery support services, and tips for
event planning and community outreach



A national Recovery Month kickoff in September 2017
in Washington, D.C.
On August 5th, Fellowship Hall held an unveiling and

SAMHSA-produced
television
public
service
can help
us bring the
dedication
ceremony for “Onward,” a new
sundial on the and radioYou
Hall’s campus that measures not only the hours of the day,
Gratitude Garden to life.
but
the Twelve Steps to Recovery.
announcements

Conceived by internationally acclaimed and local artist,
Loved ones can be honored or remembered with the
Jim Gallucci, “Onward,” was constructed to honor long-time
purchase of trees, benches, furniture or patios – or honored
friend and supporter of the Hall, Mose Kiser Jr., and Tom
with the naming of a family garden or stand of trees.
Smith, both former Board members.
“Onward,” came about due to the dedication
Donations can also be
and efforts of Eugenia Leggett-Frank. In April
made to cover an array of
2015, she joined Fellowship Hall to help with the
costs from irrigation, to
capital campaign. She so strongly believed in our
bed preparation, to plants.
work, that later that year, she and husband Barry
Signage will be displayed
Frank made a generous contribution in the hopes
in the garden as a lasting
that more lives could be saved.
tribute to those who are
Eugenia had a passion for helping others,
honored and remembered.
for arts and culture, and for nature. After her
Our goal is to raise needed
untimely passing in 2016, we thought what better
funds for each phase before
way to fulfill her wishes of honoring Mose and
construction begins.
Tom, than to create a lasting work of art. On
August 5th, we dedicated “Onward” in Eugenia’s
“Onward”
memory, capturing her parting message to all she
We invite you to come
met, “upward and onward!”
out and see “Onward,”
“Onward” will become the centerpiece of the
and the future Gratitude
new Gratitude Garden project – transforming
Garden space.
the sun-drenched grassy area between our Main
Building, Outpatient Center and Meditation
If you’d like to make
Trail – into an oasis. The aim of the garden is to
a lasting gift in memory
connect nature with healing at Fellowship Hall.
or honor of a loved one,
The Twelve Steps teach us that gratitude
contact our Director of
is fundamental to living a healthy, productive
Development for the full
life. What better name then, than the Gratitude
list of naming and giving
Garden, to create an environment for people to
options.
interact and experience the healing power of
Artist Jim Gallucci & Barry Frank
nature? The Garden will offer those in treatment
In the coming months,
at Fellowship Hall opportunities for quiet
we’ll have online giving
contemplation and meditation, as well as much
options as well. This is a
needed outdoor meeting space for one-on-one sessions, group
great way to leave a legacy of love and compassion.
counseling, and family visitation.

Please contact the Recovery Month team at
RecoveryMonth@samhsa.hhs.gov for more information.
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This Tournament Is All About Helping F

1st Place Team: Ralph Walker, William
Walker, Barton Whicker, and Tyler Dingham

Each year, Fellowship Hall hosts the E. Raymond Alexander, Jr. Memorial
Golf Tournament, and 2017 was no exception. It was a gorgeous day on
August 4th when golfers and volunteers gathered at Bryan Park for a day of
fun, fellowship, and of course, golf. But the real work began back in April
when our Golf Committee first came together to plan this year’s tournament.
For the second year in a row, alumni Matt Burkett stepped up to the tee to
lead this year’s team of hard-working volunteers. Together, they raised a
total of $58,725 to support our Family Program, providing free tuition for
one family member of each guest in treatment at Fellowship Hall. At the
end of the day, the net proceeds from the tournament will provide 160
“scholarships” for family members to our four-day Family Therapy Program,
an intense four days of learning about the disease of addiction and how to
best help themselves – and their loved one – begin the journey to recovery.
This year’s success is due to our many, many sponsors and the
hard work of our Golf Committee to secure support. Thanks to our 63
sponsors, this year’s tournament was our most successful year yet!
Thanks to all of our Platinum, Gold, Silver, Bronze, Green, and Friend of
Ray Sponsors. We truly appreciate each and every one.

2nd Place Team: Kenny Cox, Don Wingate,
Boyd Watkins & Chris Taylor (not shown)

3rd Place Team: Josh Andrews, Tod Collett,
Dale King, Tyler McAndrews

The Golf Committee recognizes
an individual each year who embodies
the “spirit of Ray” for their efforts in the
recovery community, using golf as the great
communicator. This year, Jake West won this
prestigious award at the Annual Conference.
Jake goes above and beyond to help
others make the recovery journey. He serves
on the Fellowship Hall Board of Directors,
has been the Voice of the Conference, and
has been a strong supporter of tournaments
in the past and again this year. Jake hosted
the “Dusty Donuts Hole” at this year’s

And the Winner Is…But the tournament isn’t just a fundraiser – it’s
also a time of fellowship and building friendships on the links! This year,
the tournament hosted 31 teams (a total of 126 golfers) and competition
was fierce. The winning team (Ralph Walker, William Walker, Barton
Whicker, and Tyler Dingham) boasted a score of 50 while second (Kenny
Cox, Don Wingate, Boyd Watkins & Chris Taylor) and third place (Josh
Andrews, Tod Collett, Dale King, Tyler McAndrews) tied with a score of 55! It
was a great day on the course.
Fellowship Hall hosts the tournament each year to celebrate the memory
of E. Raymond Alexander, Jr. and his heartfelt contribution to Fellowship Hall
as a Board of Director and his efforts to use the game of golf to engage and
mentor others, demonstrating to those struggling with alcoholism that you
can have fun on the golf course AND be sober. He was an accomplished
lawyer and distinguished judge who spent his life providing leadership,
dedication and service to the Triad Community. In 2001, after his passing,
Ray’s friends launched the E. Raymond Alexander, Jr. Memorial Golf
Tournament to honor Ray and his work in the recovery community.

tournament to raise vital funding for our
Family Program.
Congratulations Jake, on a job well done
– and to the Golf Committee (Ray Alexander
III, Alex Panko, Bill Benson, Sharon DeEsch,
Tod Collett, Mike Gorson, Chuck Royster,
Jerry Shelton, Beverly Davies, Boyd Watkins
and our leader Matt Burkett) for a truly
awesome year on the links. Interested in
serving on next year’s committee? Contact
Altina Layman at altinal@fellowshiphall.com
– planning will begin before you know it for
our 2018 tournament!
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Jake West

Spirit of Ray

Families!
Thank You
Golf Sponsors!

THE BEST of the Best
by Ogi Overman

It’s been a couple of months now,
and I’m still not over it. Normally
this level of grief is reserved for a
spouse, parent, sibling or offspring,
and Jack Atkins was none of those.
Yes, he was my pal for 43 years, and
we’d been trudging the road of happy
destiny together for the last 27, but he
was more than a dear friend. It’s hard
to describe exactly what he was, but
the longer I think about it, the more I
believe he was an angel.
I know, if you didn’t know him
you’re surely thinking I’m getting
hyperbolic here, but those who did may
be nodding their heads affirmatively.
He had qualities not normally ascribed
to humans. His sparkling blue eyes
and wide-as-Texas grin; his sincere
handshake, hug and pat on the back;
his deep Southern drawl that belied
a wisdom for the ages were all tipoffs that here stood a man far more
compassionate, understanding and
humble than your typical old-timer. He
had a special quality that almost defies
description, what one eulogist at his
funeral called “shiny.” He went around
shining people up, supporting them,
comforting them, building up their
self-esteem, and — perhaps above all —
helping them get clean and sober.

COECO
Fortris Corporation
John & Corinne Tesh
Lovette CPA
Maid Right
Mastercraft Caskets
Mike Yow
Quaintance Weaver
The C12 Group
All Fresh Produce
Archibald Millis
Berico Fuels
Bryan Park
Caribou Coffee

Charles Brindel
Charles Paint Co.
Dale Hilliard
Daniel Huss
Dr. Jerry Davis
Jim Bowman
Jonathan Thompson
Paul Wingate
Pierce Egerton
The Shoe Market
Stuart Gordon
US Foods
Wiley Pittman
Jake West

The word I used was “magical,” but
another eulogist’s description was even
better, calling him a “Bodhisattva,”
which (aside from being the title of a
Steely Dan song) is the Buddhist term
for one motivated by great compassion
who leads others toward the path of
enlightenment, bliss and the elimination
of suffering.
Now, putting this in 12-step terms,
Jack was the most trusted of all our
trusted servants, the guy who best
spread the message, practiced the
principles, walked the walk. He was so
engaging that you knew 10 minutes
after meeting him that you had a
friend for life. And if you were having

trouble getting or staying sober, he
would cling to you like Gorilla glue
until you figured it out. He loved AA
as much as anyone I have ever known,
and that love was reciprocated, not just
in Greensboro or North Carolina or
even throughout the U.S., but literally
the world over. Jack was a runner,
and spread the love to dozens of
countries and all the continents except
Antarctica. (Yes, he went to a meeting
in the Arctic Circle.)
While Jack had best friends
wherever he roamed, the two of us
did have a special bond that predated
our entrance into recovery. Booze,
dope and bluegrass were the common
denominators for many years, before
finally being supplanted by recovery,
service and serenity. Unbeknownst
to the other we’d both gotten sober
around the same time, and a couple
of years in we both showed up at the
same meeting. Afterward, he dropped a
pearl of wisdom on me that I’ve never
forgotten: “If I’d known sobriety was
going to be this much fun, I’d have quit
drinking a lot sooner.”
So, it is left to the thousands of us
who still mourn his tragic loss to carry
on his legacy with a helping hand, a
word of hope, an act of compassion,
and an angelic smile.
Because that’s what Jack would do.
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HERE’S YOUR FALL GATEWAY NEWSLETTER

September is

Take a look at these events and consider joining
in the celebration. Bring your family, bring your
friends, and let’s join together in the movement to
educate others that prevention works, treatment is
effective, and people DO recover.

September 1: RECOVERY – IT’S EPIC
6-9pm, Dogwood Room
UNCG’s Elliott University Center
UNCG’s Spartan Recovery Program welcomes Dr.
Michael Washo! Light refreshments and an evening
of celebrating recovery.
September 15: Recovery Month Celebration
12-3pm, Smith Commons
508 Holly Hill Lane, Suite 1023 in Burlington, NC
Each year Women of Strength seeks to advance
the cause of National Recovery Month. We are
generating community support and awareness
by being a part of this year’s theme, “Join the
Voices for Recovery: Strengthening Families and
Communities. FREE event.
September 15: Opioid Epidemic Uncovered –
Finding the Prescription for Recovery
The Poe Center for Health Education and the
speaker sponsor, NC Medical Society Alliance,
will host a luncheon conference in Greensboro to
examine the opioid crisis and explore collaborative
solutions. $50 per person.

September 18: Blood Drive at Fellowship Hall
2:30-5:30pm at Fellowship Hall
Join the voices of recovery to help strengthen our
community… DONATE BLOOD! We’re partnering
with Community Blood Centers of the Carolinas.
Every drop collected stays local, saving local lives.
September 19: Volunteer Appreciation Picnic
5pm, Picnic Shelter by the Lake at Fellowship Hall
We love our volunteers and look forward to
celebrating recovery with each and every one!
Join us for good food, fun and fellowship. RSVP
requested.
September 24: Triad Rally for Recovery
2-5pm, Aderholt Track
2920 School Park Road, High Point, NC 27265
Triad Rally for Recovery 2017 will host a variety
of speakers and activities for children and adults.
Admission is free; relay team registration is $5.00.

September 27: Panel Discussion on Families
Under Stress – How Addiction Impacts the
Family
6:30-7:30pm, Tannenbaum-Sternberger Room at
the Greensboro Central Public Library
Healthy Relationships Initiative (HRI) and
Fellowship Hall will host a panel discussion
with family counselors, individuals, and families
in recovery, addressing the topic and sharing
experiences on how addiction changes the
family dynamic. If you or someone you love is
struggling with addiction, take an hour to attend this
informative panel discussion. FREE event.
For more events, visit these sites:
http://FellowshipHall.com under Events
http://governorsinstitute.org/recovery-month/
https://www.recoverymonth.gov/events

